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(57) ABSTRACT 

One illustrative method disclosed herein includes forming 
first sacrificial gate structures above a fin for two active gates 
and a dummy gate, removing the first sacrificial gate structure 
for the dummy gate so as to define a cavity that exposes the fin 
while leaving the first sacrificial gate structures for the two 
active gates intact, etching through the cavity to form a trench 
in the fin under the cavity, forming a second sacrificial gate 
structure for the dummy gate, removing the first sacrificial 
gate structures for the two active gates and the second sacri 
ficial gate structure for the dummy gate so as to define a 
replacement gate cavity for the two active gates and the 
dummy gate, and forming a replacement gate structure in 
each of the replacement gate cavities, wherein the replace 
ment gate structure for the dummy gate extends into the 
trench in the fin. 
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METHODS OF FORMING OFFUSION 
BREAKS ON INTEGRATED CIRCUIT 
PRODUCTS COMPRISED OF FINFET 

DEVICES AND THE RESULTING PRODUCTS 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

0001 1. Field of the Invention 
0002 Generally, the present disclosure relates to the 
manufacture of semiconductor devices, and, more specifi 
cally, to various novel methods of forming diffusion breaks 
on integrated circuit (IC) products comprised of FinFET 
devices and the resulting IC products. 
0003 2. Description of the Related Art 
0004. In modern integrated circuits, such as microproces 
sors, storage devices and the like, a very large number of 
circuit elements, especially transistors, are provided on a 
restricted chip area. Transistors come in a variety of shapes 
and forms, e.g., planar transistors, FinFET transistors, 
nanowire devices, etc. The transistors are typically either 
NMOS (NFET) or PMOS (PFET) type devices wherein the 
“N” and “P” designation is based upon the type of dopants 
used to create the Source/drain regions of the devices. So 
called CMOS (Complementary Metal Oxide Semiconductor) 
technology or products refers to integrated circuit products 
that are manufactured using both NMOS and PMOS transis 
tor devices. Irrespective of the physical configuration of the 
transistor device, each device comprises drain and Source 
regions and a gate electrode structure positioned above and 
between the source/drain regions. Upon application of an 
appropriate control Voltage to the gate electrode, a conductive 
channel region forms between the drain region and the Source 
region. 
0005 FIG. 1A is a perspective view of an illustrative prior 
art FinFET semiconductor device 10 that is formed above a 
semiconductor substrate 12 that will be referenced so as to 
explain, at a very high level. Some basic features of a tradi 
tional FinFET device. In this example, the FinFET device 10 
includes three illustrative fins 14, a gate structure 16, sidewall 
spacers 18 and a gate cap 20. The gate structure 16 is typically 
comprised of a layer of insulating material (not separately 
shown), e.g., a layer of high-k insulating material or silicon 
dioxide, and one or more conductive material layers (e.g., 
metal and/or polysilicon) that serve as the gate electrode for 
the device 10. The fins 14 have a three-dimensional configu 
ration: a height 14H, a width 14W and an axial length 14L. 
The axial length 14L of the fins 14 corresponds to the direc 
tion of current travel, i.e., the gate length (GL) of the device 10 
when it is operational. The gate width (GW) of the overall 
device is also depicted in FIG. 1A. The portions of the fins 14 
covered by the gate structure 16 is the channel region of the 
FinFET device 10. In a conventional process flow, the por 
tions of the fins 14 that are positioned outside of the spacers 
18, i.e., in the source/drain regions of the device 10, may be 
increased in size or even merged together (a situation not 
shown in FIG. 1A) by performing one or more epitaxial 
growth processes to grow additional Semiconductor material 
on the fins in the source/drain regions of the device 10. 
0006 FIG. 1B is a cross-sectional view of the device 10 
taken through the gate structure 16 in the gate width (GW) 
direction of the device with additional layers of material and 
structures not depicted in FIG. 1A. As shown therein, the 
device 10 includes a recessed layer of insulating material 22 
positioned between the fins 14, another layer of insulating 
material 24 that is positioned above the gate cap layer 20 and 
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a gate contact structure 28 that is conductively coupled to the 
gate structure 16. The device 10 depicted in FIG. 1B is a 
tri-gate (or triple gate) FinFET device. That is, during opera 
tion, a very shallow conductive region 26 (shown only on the 
middle fin in FIG. 1B) will be established that provides a path 
or channel for current to flow from the source region to the 
drain region. The conductive region 26 forms inward of the 
side surfaces 14S and below the top surface 14T of the fins 14. 
0007 For many early device technology generations, the 
gate electrode structures of most transistor elements was 
comprised of a plurality of silicon-based materials, such as a 
silicon dioxide and/or silicon oxynitride gate insulation layer, 
in combination with a polysilicon gate electrode. However, as 
the channel length of aggressively scaled transistor elements 
has become increasingly smaller, many newer generation 
devices employ gate electrode stacks comprising alternative 
materials in an effort to avoid the short-channel effects which 
may be associated with the use of traditional silicon-based 
materials in reduced channel length transistors. For example, 
in Some aggressively scaled transistor elements, which may 
have channellengths on the order of approximately 14-32 nm, 
gate structures comprised of a high-kgate insulation layer (k 
value of 10 or greater) and one or more metal layers, a so 
called high-k dielectric/metal gate (HK/MG) configuration, 
have been shown to provide significantly enhanced opera 
tional characteristics over the heretofore more commonly 
used silicon dioxide/polysilicon (SiO/poly) configurations. 
0008. One well-known processing method that has been 
used for forming a transistor with a high-k/metal gate struc 
ture is the so-called "gate last’ or “replacement gate' tech 
nique. In the replacement gate technique, a so-called 
“dummy' or sacrificial gate structure is initially formed and 
remains in place as many process operations are performed to 
form the device, e.g., the formation of doped source/drain 
regions, formation of epi Semiconductor material in the 
Source/drain regions of the device, performing an anneal pro 
cess to repair damage to the Substrate caused by the ion 
implantation processes and to activate the implanted dopant 
materials, etc. At some point in the process flow, the sacrificial 
gate structure is removed to define a gate cavity where the 
final HK/MG replacement gate structure for the device is 
formed. 

0009. The various transistor devices that are formed for an 
IC product must be electrically isolated from one another to 
properly function in an electrical circuit. Typically, this is 
accomplished by forming a trench in the Substrate 12, and 
filling the trench with an insulating material. Such as silicon 
dioxide. However, the formation of such trenches consumes 
very valuable plot space on the substrate 12. Moreover, in 
Some applications, such as those integrated circuit products 
employing FinFET transistor devices, as device sizes have 
decreased, and packing densities have increased, it is some 
times difficult to form the desired isolation region made of an 
insulating material. 
0010 FIG. 1C is a simplistic plan view of an integrated 
circuit product that has two logic cells positioned side by side 
on a substrate, wherein the circuits are manufactured using 
FinFET devices. FIG.1C depicts the fins, the active gates and 
the dummy gates of the logic cells. Typically, the fins are 
formed uniformly across the entire substrate (i.e., a “sea of 
fins'). Thereafter, portions of the fins are removed to define 
regions where isolation regions will be formed to electrically 
isolate the various devices. Cutting the desired portions of the 
fins is typically accomplished by forming a so-called “fin cut 
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patterned etch mask with openings corresponding to the por 
tions of the fins to be removed. The space previously occupied 
by the removed portions of the fins is then filled with an 
insulating material. After the fins are cut, and the isolation 
regions are formed, the gate structures are then formed across 
the fins. In the case where a replacement gate process is used, 
the initial gate structures are sacrificial gate structures that 
will subsequently be removed and replaced with final gate 
structures for the devices. As mentioned above, several pro 
cess operations are performed after the formation of the sac 
rificial gate structures, e.g., the formation of episemiconduc 
tor material in the source/drain regions of the device. When 
the episemiconductor material is formed in the source/drain 
regions, it is important that the epi material not form in 
unwanted areas of the devices so as to not create a multitude 
of problems, e.g., growing around the end of a gate structure 
so as to create a short circuit between the source region and 
drain region, bridging the space between two adjacent active 
regions, etc. Thus, with reference to FIG. 1C, when the fins 
are cut, the cut is located such that the cut ends of the fins will 
be positioned under the dummy gate structures when they are 
formed. This is sometimes referred to as the fins being 
“tucked' in the sense that the cut end of the fin is positioned 
under or “tucked under the dummy gate structure. Such a 
tucked fin arrangement is required on integrated circuits hav 
ing arrangements similar to that depicted in FIG. 1C so as to 
prevent the undesirable formation of episemiconductor mate 
rial in the space between the two dummy gates. Unfortu 
nately, producing such a tucked fin arrangement requires the 
use of two dummy gate lines. Having two dummy gate lines 
at each cell boundary of an integrated circuit product con 
sumes valuable plot space and reduces cell efficiency. 
(0011. The present disclosure is directed to methods of 
forming diffusion breaks on IC products comprised of Fin 
FET devices and the resulting products that may solve or 
reduce one or more of the problems identified above. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

(0012. The following presents a simplified summary of the 
invention in order to provide a basic understanding of some 
aspects of the invention. This summary is not an exhaustive 
overview of the invention. It is not intended to identify key or 
critical elements of the invention or to delineate the scope of 
the invention. Its sole purpose is to present some concepts in 
a simplified form as a prelude to the more detailed description 
that is discussed later. 

0013 Generally, the present disclosure is directed to vari 
ous novel methods of forming diffusion breaks on IC prod 
ucts comprised of FinFET devices and the resulting products. 
One illustrative method disclosed herein includes, among 
other things, forming first sacrificial gate structures above a 
fin for two active gates and a dummy gate positioned between 
the two active gates, removing the first sacrificial gate struc 
ture for the dummy gate so as to define a cavity that exposes 
the fin while leaving the first sacrificial gate structures for the 
two active gates intact, etching through the cavity to form a 
trench in the fin under the cavity, forming a second sacrificial 
gate structure in the trench and the cavity for the dummy gate, 
removing the first sacrificial gate structures for the two active 
gates and the second sacrificial gate structure for the dummy 
gate so as to define a replacement gate cavity for the two 
active gates and the dummy gate, and forming a replacement 
gate structure in each of the replacement gate cavities, 
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wherein the replacement gate structure for the dummy gate 
extends into the trench in the fin. 
0014) Another illustrative method disclosed herein 
includes, among other things, forming first sacrificial gate 
structures above a fin for two active gates and a dummy gate 
positioned between the two active gates, removing the first 
sacrificial gate structure for the dummy gate so as to define a 
cavity that exposes the fin while leaving the first sacrificial 
gate structures for the two active gates intact, etching through 
the cavity to form a trench in the fin under the cavity, filling 
substantially all of the trench and the cavity for the dummy 
gate with an insulating material, removing the first sacrificial 
gate structures for the two active gates while leaving the 
insulating material in the trench and the cavity for the dummy 
gate intact so as to define a replacement gate cavity for each of 
the two active gates, and forming a replacement gate structure 
in each of the replacement gate cavities for the two active 
gates, wherein the insulating material in the trench and the 
cavity for the dummy gate remains intact. 
0015. One illustrative integrated circuit product disclosed 
herein includes, among other things, a fin defined in a semi 
conductor substrate, two active gate structures positioned 
around the fin and a diffusion break positioned laterally 
between the two active gate structures, the diffusion break 
comprising a gate structure that is positioned at least partially 
in a trench formed in the fin. 
0016. Another integrated circuit product disclosed herein 
includes, among other things, a fin defined in a semiconductor 
substrate, two active gate structures positioned around the fin 
and a diffusion break positioned laterally between the two 
active gate structures, the diffusion break comprising a trench 
formed in the fin in an area between two sidewall spacers, 
wherein the trench and the area between the two sidewall 
spacers is substantially filled with an insulating material. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

0017. The disclosure may be understood by reference to 
the following description taken in conjunction with the 
accompanying drawings, in which like reference numerals 
identify like elements, and in which: 
10018 FIGS. 1A-1B depict an illustrative prior art FinFET 
device; 
0019 FIG. 1C is a plan view of an illustrative prior art 
integrated circuit product comprised of a plurality of logic 
cells; and 
0020 FIGS. 2A-2O depict various illustrative novel meth 
ods disclosed herein for forming diffusion breaks on IC prod 
ucts comprised of FinFET devices and the resulting products. 
0021 While the subject matter disclosed herein is suscep 
tible to various modifications and alternative forms, specific 
embodiments thereofhave been shown by way of example in 
the drawings and are herein described in detail. It should be 
understood, however, that the description herein of specific 
embodiments is not intended to limit the invention to the 
particular forms disclosed, but on the contrary, the intention is 
to cover all modifications, equivalents, and alternatives fall 
ing within the spirit and scope of the invention as defined by 
the appended claims. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

0022. Various illustrative embodiments of the invention 
are described below. In the interest of clarity, not all features 
of an actual implementation are described in this specifica 
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tion. It will of course be appreciated that in the development 
of any such actual embodiment, numerous implementation 
specific decisions must be made to achieve the developers 
specific goals, such as compliance with system-related and 
business-related constraints, which will vary from one imple 
mentation to another. Moreover, it will be appreciated that 
Such a development effort might be complex and time-con 
Suming, but would nevertheless be a routine undertaking for 
those of ordinary skill in the art having the benefit of this 
disclosure. 

0023 The present subject matter will now be described 
with reference to the attached figures. Various structures, 
systems and devices are schematically depicted in the draw 
ings for purposes of explanation only and so as to not obscure 
the present disclosure with details that are well known to 
those skilled in the art. Nevertheless, the attached drawings 
are included to describe and explain illustrative examples of 
the present disclosure. The words and phrases used herein 
should be understood and interpreted to have a meaning con 
sistent with the understanding of those words and phrases by 
those skilled in the relevantart. No special definition of a term 
or phrase, i.e., a definition that is different from the ordinary 
and customary meaning as understood by those skilled in the 
art, is intended to be implied by consistent usage of the term 
or phrase herein. To the extent that a term or phrase is intended 
to have a special meaning, i.e., a meaning other than that 
understood by skilled artisans, such a special definition will 
be expressly set forth in the specification in a definitional 
manner that directly and unequivocally provides the special 
definition for the term or phrase. As will be readily apparent 
to those skilled in the art upon a complete reading of the 
present application, the methods disclosed herein may be 
employed in manufacturing a variety of different devices, 
including, but not limited to, logic devices, memory devices, 
etc., and the devices may be may be either NMOS or PMOS 
devices. 

0024. As will be appreciated by those skilled in the art 
after a complete reading of the present application, various 
doped regions, e.g., Source/drain regions, halo implant 
regions, well regions and the like, are not depicted in the 
attached drawings. Of course, the inventions disclosed herein 
should not be considered to be limited to the illustrative 
examples depicted and described herein. The various compo 
nents and structures of the integrated circuit devices 100 
disclosed herein may be formed using a variety of different 
materials and by performing a variety of known techniques, 
e.g., a chemical vapor deposition (CVD) process, an atomic 
layer deposition (ALD) process, a thermal growth process, 
spin-coating techniques, etc. The thicknesses of these various 
layers of material may also vary depending upon the particu 
lar application. With reference to the attached figures, various 
illustrative embodiments of the methods and devices dis 
closed herein will now be described in more detail. 

0025 FIGS. 2A-2O present various views of one illustra 
tive embodiment of a method of forming a diffusion break on 
an integrated circuit product 100 comprised of FinFET 
devices and the resulting products. The drawings also include 
a simplistic plan view of the product 100 (in the upper right 
corner) that depicts the location where various cross-sec 
tional views depicted in the following drawings will be taken. 
More specifically, the view “X-X is a cross-sectional view 
taken throughan active gate structure (in the gate-width direc 
tion) that will eventually beformed above the illustrative fins. 
The view Y-Y is a cross-sectional view taken through a 
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dummy gate structure (in the gate-width direction) that will 
eventually be formed above the illustrative fins. The view 
“Z-Z' is a cross-sectional view that is taken through the long 
axis of a fin transverse to the long axis of the gate structures of 
the two active gate structures and the dummy gate structure 
(i.e., in a direction that corresponds to the current transport 
direction of the devices). Other views are taken where indi 
cated in the attached drawings. 
0026. In the examples depicted herein, the integrated cir 
cuit product 100 will beformed in and above a semiconductor 
substrate 102. The substrate 102 may have a variety of con 
figurations, such as a silicon-on-insulator (SOI) or silicon 
germanium-on-insulator (SGOI) that includes a bulk semi 
conductor layer, a buried insulation layer and an active layer. 
Alternatively, the Substrate may have a simple bulk configu 
ration. The substrate 102 may be made of silicon or it may be 
made of materials other than silicon. Thus, the terms "sub 
strate' or “semiconductor substrate' should be understood to 
cover all semiconducting materials and all forms of Such 
materials. 

(0027 FIG. 2A depicts the product 100 at a point in fabri 
cation wherein several process operations have been per 
formed. First, a patterned etch mask 104, e.g., a combination 
of a silicon dioxide layer (e.g., a pad oxide—not separately 
shown) and a silicon nitride layer (e.g., a pad nitride—not 
separately shown), was formed above the substrate 102. In 
Some cases, the pad oxide layer may be omitted if desired. 
Thereafter, one or more etching processes were performed 
through the patterned etch mask 104 so as to define a plurality 
of trenches 105 in the substrate 102. This results in the for 
mation of a plurality of fins 106. The illustrative FinFET 
product 100 disclosed herein will be depicted as being com 
prised of two illustrative fins 106. However, as will be recog 
nized by those skilled in the art after a complete reading of the 
present application, the methods and devices disclosed herein 
may be employed when manufacturing FinFET devices hav 
ing any number offins. The fins 106 extend laterally into and 
out of the drawing page in the current transport direction of 
the product 100 and into what will become the source/drain 
regions of the product 100. 
(0028. With continuing reference to FIG. 2A, the overall 
size, shape and configuration of the trenches 105 and the fins 
106 may vary depending on the particular application. The 
depth and width of the trenches 105 may vary depending upon 
the particular application. In one illustrative embodiment, 
based on current day technology, the overall depth (relative to 
the upper surface of the substrate 102) of the trenches 105 
may range from approximately 20-50 nm. In the illustrative 
examples depicted in the attached figures, the trenches 105 
and the fins 106 will be simplistically depicted as having 
generally rectangular portions and sections. In an actual real 
world device, the sidewalls of the trenches 105 may be some 
what inwardly tapered, although that configuration is not 
depicted in the drawings. Thus, the size and configuration of 
the trenches 105 and the fins 106, and the manner in which 
they are made, should not be considered a limitation of the 
present invention. For ease of disclosure, only the Substan 
tially rectangular-shaped trenches 105 and fins 106 having a 
Substantially rectangular-shaped cross-sectional configura 
tion will be depicted in the drawings. 
(0029 FIG. 2B depicts the product 100 after several pro 
cess operations were performed to form a recessed layer of 
insulating material 108, e.g., silicon dioxide, in the trenches 
105 between the fins 106. The recessed layer of insulating 
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material 108 may be formed by over-filling the trenches 105 
with an insulating material, performing a CMP process on the 
layer of insulating material that stops on the upper Surface of 
the fins 106 (and thereby removes the patterned hard mask 
layer 104), and performing a recess etching process on the 
layer of insulating material 108 so as to recess the upper 
surface 108S of the layer of insulating material 108 to a 
desired height level within the trenches 105. 
0030 The inventions disclosed herein will be disclosed in 
the context of forming a gate structure for the FinFET product 
100 by performing a replacement gate process. Accordingly, 
FIG. 2C depicts the product 100 after material for multiple 
sacrificial gate structures 110, i.e., a sacrificial gate insulation 
layer 110A and a layer of sacrificial gate electrode material 
110B, and the material for the gate cap layer 112 were sequen 
tially deposited above the substrate 102. In general, the sac 
rificial gate insulation layer 110A is comprised of a material 
Such as silicon dioxide, and the sacrificial gate electrode 
material 110B is comprised of a material such as polysilicon 
or amorphous silicon, while the gate cap layer 112 is com 
prised of a material such as silicon nitride. The thickness of 
these materials may vary depending upon the particular appli 
cation. 
0031 FIG. 2D depicts the product 100 after one or more 
etching processes were performed through a patterned etch 
mask (not shown), such as a patterned layer of photoresist 
material, to define a plurality of sacrificial gate structures 
110X, 110Y and 110Z, as well as associated gate cap layers 
112, above the substrate 102. The sacrificial gate structures 
110X and 110Z are for active gates, while the sacrificial gate 
structure 110Y is a for a dummy gate that will be laterally 
positioned between the two active gates. The sacrificial gate 
structures 110X, 110Y and 110Z are initial or original sacri 
ficial gate structures. In general, as shown more fully below, 
the initial gate structure 110Y for the dummy gate will be 
removed, while the original gates structures 110X and 110Z 
remain intact. Thereafter, a second sacrificial gate structure 
will be formed for the dummy gate. 
0032 FIG. 2E depicts the product 100 after several pro 
cess operations were performed. First, simplistically depicted 
sidewall spacers 114 were formed adjacent the original sac 
rificial gate structures 110X-Z. Thereafter, optional episemi 
conductor material 116 was grown on the portions of the fins 
106 positioned in the source/drain regions of the product 100, 
i.e., on the portions of the fins 106 positioned laterally outside 
of the spacers 114. In some applications, the fins 106 in the 
source/drain regions of the product 100 may be recessed prior 
to the formation of the episemiconductor material 116. 
0033 FIG. 2F depicts the product 100 after a layer of 
insulating material 118, e.g., silicon dioxide, was deposited 
above the device 100 depicted in FIG. 2E, and after a pla 
narization process (e.g., CMP) was performed on the layer of 
insulating material 118 using the gate cap layers 112 as a 
polish-stop. 
0034 FIG. 2G depicts the product 100 after a patterned 
masking layer 120, e.g., a patterned layer of photoresist, was 
formed above the product depicted in FIG. 2F. An opening 
120A in the patterned masking layer 120 exposes the area 
above the gate cap layer 112 and the sidewall spacers 114 for 
the dummy gate structure 110Y, while masking the original 
gate structures 110X and 110Z for the active gates. 
0035 FIG. 2H depicts the product 100 after several pro 
cess operations were performed. First, a timed recess etching 
process was performed through the opening 120A in the 
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patterned masking layer 120 to remove the gate cap layer 112 
and portions of the spacers 114 adjacent the original sacrifi 
cial gate structure 110Y for the dummy gate selectively rela 
tive to the surrounding structures. Thereafter, the patterned 
masking layer 120 was removed. These process operations 
expose the sacrificial gate material 110B of the original sac 
rificial gate structure 110Y for the dummy gate for removal. 
0036 FIG. 2I depicts the product 100 after one or more 
etching processes were performed to remove the sacrificial 
gate material 110B and the sacrificial gate insulation layer 
110A of the original sacrificial gate structure 110Y for the 
dummy gate relative to the Surrounding materials. These pro 
cess operations result in the formation of a cavity 122 that 
exposes the surface 106S of the fins 106 within the cavity 122. 
As depicted, during these process operations, some of the 
thickness of the layer of insulating material 118 may also be 
consumed, as depicted by the lowered surface 118S. Note that 
the gate cap layers 112 still protect the original sacrificial gate 
structures 110X and 110Z for the active gates at this point in 
the process flow. 
0037 FIG. 2J depicts the product 100 after a timed, aniso 
tropic etching process was performed through the cavity 122 
to remove a portion of the fins 106 and thereby define trenches 
124 in the fins 106, and perhaps in the substrate 102. As 
depicted in the viewY-Y, this effectively removes the fins 106 
from within the cavity 122 for the dummy gate structure 
11OY. 

0038 FIG. 2K depicts the product 100 after a relatively 
thin liner layer 126 was formed above the product 100 
depicted in FIG. 2J by performing a conformal deposition 
process, e.g., ALD, CVD. In one illustrative embodiment, the 
liner layer 126 may be comprised of a material Such as silicon 
nitride, silicon oxynitride, a low-knitride (k value between 4 
and 6.9) or silicon dioxide. The thickness of the liner layer 
126 may vary depending upon the particular application, e.g., 
3-8 nm. Note that, in one embodiment, the liner layer 126 may 
substantially fill the trenches 124 where the trench 124 has a 
width corresponding to the width 106W (or CD) of the fins 
106 (see FIG. 2A). For example, with reference to the view 
Y-Y and current-day technology, the fin width 106W may 
normally be about 6-10 nm. Thus, a liner layer 126 having a 
thickness of about 5 nm or greater would tend to fill the trench 
124. In contrast, with reference to view Z-Z, the top of the 
trench 124 has a critical dimension that corresponds approxi 
mately to the critical dimension of the gate, i.e., the lateral 
space in the cavity 122 between the sidewall spacers 114, 
which is normally greater than about 18 nm (based upon 
current day technology). Thus, a 5 nm thick liner layer 126 
would not completely fill the trench 124 in the areas under the 
cavity 122 where the trench 124 is not bounded by the insu 
lating material 108. However, as depicted, the lower-most 
portion of the trench 124 will be substantially filled with the 
liner 126 material since the lower portion of the trench 124 is 
bounded by the insulating material 108. 
0039. Alternatively, if the lateral width of the cavity 122 
(corresponding to the gate CD) was made Small enough, then 
even a thin liner layer 126 could fill the cavity 122 and the 
underlying portions of the trench 124 shown in view Z-Z of 
FIG. 2K. That is, the cavity 122 and underlying trench 124 
may be substantially filled with an insulating material. Such as 
silicon nitride, and no conductive gate materials would be 
positioned in this portion of the dummy gate 110Y when the 
device is completed. Such a situation is simplistically 
depicted in the upper left corner of FIG. 2K wherein an 
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insulation material 126X, such as silicon nitride or other 
dielectric materials or a combination thereof, substantially 
overfills the cavity 122 and the trench 124. Eventually, the 
portions of the insulation material 126X positioned outside of 
the cavity 122 can be removed by performing one or more 
CMP process operations and/or recess etching processes 
similar to those used below to remove portions of the liner 
layer 126. In the case where the cavity 122 and trench 124 are 
substantially filled with the insulating material 126X, then the 
dummy gate structure 110Y could not be used as a conductive 
line. Only the embodiment where the liner layer 126 is 
formed as depicted in view Z-Zof FIG. 2K will be reflected in 
the remaining drawings. 
0040. In general, the next major process operation will 
involve forming a second sacrificial gate structure in the 
cavity 122 and the trenches 124 for the dummy gate structure 
110Y. Accordingly, FIG. 2L depicts the product 100 after 
several process operations were performed. A simplistic plan 
view of portions of the product 100 is depicted in the upper 
right corner of FIG. 2L. First, another layer of sacrificial 
material 128 was deposited on the device 100 depicted in FIG. 
2K and, particularly, so as to over-fill the cavity 122. There 
after, one or more planarization processes were performed 
that ultimately stop on the sacrificial gate material 110B of the 
original sacrificial gate structures 110X and 110Z as well as 
on the layer of insulating material 118. These process opera 
tions expose the sacrificial gate materials 110B as well as the 
layer of sacrificial material 128. The sacrificial material layer 
128 is effectively the second sacrificial gate structure for the 
dummy gate. These process operations also remove the liner 
layer 126 from everywhere except within the cavity 122 and 
the trenches 124 for the dummy gate 110Y. The sacrificial 
material layer 128 may be made of the same material as that 
of the sacrificial gate materials 110B, e.g., amorphous silicon. 
004.1 FIG.2M depicts the product 100 after one or more 
etching processes were performed to remove the sacrificial 
gate material 110B of the original sacrificial gate structures 
110X and 110Z for the active gates, and to remove the layer of 
sacrificial material 128 (the second sacrificial gate structure 
for the dummy gate) relative to the Surrounding materials. 
This process operation stops on the sacrificial gate insulation 
layer 110A for the active gate structures 110X and 110Z and 
on the liner layer 126 for the dummy gate structure 110Y. As 
depicted in the simplistic plan view of portions of the product 
100 in the upper right corner of FIG. 2M, these operations 
expose the liner layer 126 of the dummy gate and the sacri 
ficial gate insulation layer 110A of the active gates. 
0042 FIG. 2N depicts the product 100 after an etching 
process was performed to remove the sacrificial gate insula 
tion material 110A of original sacrificial gate structures 110X 
and 110Z for the active gates, relative to the surrounding 
materials. The process operation results in the exposure of the 
surface 106S of the fins 106 for the active gates. At this point, 
replacement gate cavities 123 for the active gates and the 
dummy gate have been formed where a replacement gate 
structure will be formed. Note that the replacement gate cav 
ity 123 for the dummy gate includes the cavity 122 as well as 
the trenches 124. As depicted in the simplistic plan view of 
portions of the product 100 in the upper right corner of FIG. 
2N, after these operations, the liner layer 126 lines the 
replacement gate cavity 123 of the dummy gate, while remov 
ing the sacrificial gate insulation layer 110A of the active 
gates exposes portions of the underlying layer of insulating 
material 108 and the Surfaces 106S of the fins 106. 
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0043. At the point of processing depicted in FIG. 2N, 
traditional replacement gate manufacturing techniques may 
be performed to form replacement or final gate structures in 
the replacement gate cavities 123. Accordingly, FIG. 2C) 
depicts the product 100 after a conformal deposition process 
was performed to form a high-k(k value of 10 or greater) gate 
insulation layer 130 in the replacement gate cavities 123. 
Typically, a pre-clean process will be performed in an attempt 
to remove all foreign materials from within replacement gate 
cavities 123 prior to forming the high-kgate insulation layer 
130. 

0044 FIG. 2P depicts the product 100 after the formation 
of a replacement gate structure 132 and a gate cap layer 134 
(e.g., silicon nitride) in each of the replacement gate cavities 
123. A simplistic plan view of portions of the product 100 
with the gate cap layers 134 removed is depicted in the upper 
right corner of FIG. 2P. The plan view also indicates the 
location where the cross-sectional view of a Subsequent draw 
ing (FIG.2O) is taken. Note that the replacement gate struc 
ture 132 for the dummy gate extends into the trenches 124 in 
the fins 106. By forming the replacement gate structure 132 in 
the dummy gate, the “dummy gate' may actually be 
employed for other purposes, such as a local interconnect 
Structure. 

0045. The replacement gate structures 132 depicted herein 
are intended to be representative in nature of any type of 
replacement gate structure that may be employed in manu 
facturing integrated circuit products. Typically, the replace 
ment gate structure 132 is comprised of various layers of 
conductive material that are sequentially deposited into the 
cavities 123 and above the layer of insulating material 118. 
Then, one or more CMP processes is performed to remove 
excess materials above the layer of insulating material 118. 
Next, a recess etching process was performed to recess the 
materials in the cavities 123 to make room for the gate cap 
layers 134. Then, the gate cap layers 134 were formed in the 
cavities 123 above the recessed gate materials. The gate cap 
layers 134 may be comprised of a variety of materials, e.g., 
silicon nitride, and they may be formed by overfilling the 
remaining portions of the cavities 123 with the gate cap 
material and thereafter performing a CMP process to remove 
excess materials that stop on the layer of insulating material 
118. 

0046. As mentioned above, FIG. 2CR is a cross-sectional 
view that is taken between the fins 106 of the product 100. As 
shown therein, the high-k insulating layer 130 of the active 
gates is positioned on the layer of insulating material 108, 
while the liner layer 126 is positioned on the layer of insulat 
ing material 108 for the dummy gate. That is, for the dummy 
gate, the liner layer 126 is positioned between the high-k 
insulating material 130 and the layer of insulating material 
108 in the areas between the fins 106. 

0047. The particular embodiments disclosed above are 
illustrative only, as the invention may be modified and prac 
ticed in different but equivalent manners apparent to those 
skilled in the art having the benefit of the teachings herein. For 
example, the process steps set forth above may be performed 
in a different order. Furthermore, no limitations are intended 
to the details of construction or design herein shown, other 
than as described in the claims below. It is therefore evident 
that the particular embodiments disclosed above may be 
altered or modified and all such variations are considered 
within the scope and spirit of the invention. Note that the use 
of terms, such as “first,” “second,” “third” or “fourth’ to 
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describe various processes or structures in this specification 
and in the attached claims is only used as a shorthand refer 
ence to such stepS/structures and does not necessarily imply 
that such steps/structures are performed/formed in that 
ordered sequence. Of course, depending upon the exact claim 
language, an ordered sequence of such processes may or may 
not be required. Accordingly, the protection sought herein is 
as set forth in the claims below. 
What is claimed: 
1. A method of forming a diffusion break between two 

active gates positioned above a finformed in a semiconductor 
Substrate, comprising: 

forming first sacrificial gate structures above said fin for 
said two active gates and a dummy gate positioned 
between said two active gates; 

performing at least one process operation to remove said 
first sacrificial gate structure for said dummy gate so as 
to define a cavity that exposes said fin while leaving said 
first sacrificial gate structures for said two active gates 
intact; 

performing at least one etching process through said cavity 
to form a trench in said fin under said cavity; 

forming a second sacrificial gate structure in said trench 
and said cavity for said dummy gate; 

removing said first sacrificial gate structures for said two 
active gates and said second sacrificial gate structure for 
said dummy gate so as to define a replacement gate 
cavity for said two active gates and said dummy gate, 
wherein said replacement gate cavity for said dummy 
gate includes said trench in said fin; and 

forming a replacement gate structure in each of said 
replacement gate cavities, wherein said replacement 
gate structure for said dummy gate extends into said 
trench in said fin. 

2. The method of claim 1, wherein performing said at least 
one process operation to remove said first sacrificial gate 
structure for said dummy gate comprises: 

Selectively removing a gate cap layer positioned above said 
first sacrificial gate structure for said dummy gate while 
masking gate cap layers positioned above said first sac 
rificial gate structures for said active gates: and 

performing at least one etching process to remove said first 
sacrificial gate structure for said dummy gate so as to 
define said cavity while said gate cap layers remain 
positioned above said first sacrificial gate structures for 
said active gates. 

3. The method of claim 1, wherein, prior to forming said 
second sacrificial gate structure for said dummy gate, the 
method further comprises forming a liner layer comprised of 
an insulating material in said trench and in said cavity, and 
wherein said second sacrificial gate structure is formed on 
said liner layer. 

4. The method of claim 3, wherein said liner layer is com 
prised of silicon nitride, a low-k nitride or silicon dioxide. 

5. The method of claim 1, wherein said first sacrificial gate 
structures are comprised of one of polysilicon or amorphous 
silicon. 

6. The method of claim 1, wherein said second sacrificial 
gate structure for said dummy gate is comprised of one of 
amorphous silicon or polysilicon. 

7. The method of claim 1, wherein said replacement gate 
structures are comprised of a high-kgate insulation layer and 
at least one layer of metal. 
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8. The method of claim 1, wherein said replacement gate 
structures for said active gates comprise a gate insulation 
layer that is formed on the Surface of said fin, and said gate 
insulation layer for said replacement gate structure for said 
dummy gate is formed on a liner layer comprised of an insu 
lating material that is positioned in said trench and said cavity. 

9. The method of claim 1, wherein said first sacrificial gate 
structure for said dummy gate is positioned immediately 
adjacent said first sacrificial gate structures for each of said 
active gates without any other first sacrificial gate structures 
being positioned therebetween. 

10. The method of claim 1, wherein one of said active gates 
is for a first cell of circuits, the other of said active gates is for 
a second cell of circuits that is separate from said first cell, and 
said dummy gate is positioned at a boundary between said 
first and second cells. 

11. A method of forming a diffusion break between two 
active gates positioned above a finformed in a semiconductor 
Substrate, comprising: 

forming first sacrificial gate structures above said fin for 
said two active gates and a dummy gate positioned 
between said two active gates; 

forming a patterned masking layer above said Substrate, 
said patterned masking layer covering areas above said 
first sacrificial gate structures for said two active gates 
but having an opening that exposes an area above said 
first sacrificial gate structure for said dummy gate; 

performing at least one first etching process through said 
patterned masking layer to remove a gate cap layer posi 
tioned above said first sacrificial gate structure for said 
dummy gate while gate cap layers positioned above said 
first sacrificial gate structures for said active gates 
remain covered by said patterned masking layer; 

removing said patterned masking layer; 
performing at least one second etching process to remove 

said first sacrificial gate structure for said dummy gate so 
as to define a cavity that exposes said fin while leaving 
said first sacrificial gate structures for said two active 
gates intact; 

performing at least one third etching process through said 
cavity to form a trench in said fin under said cavity; 

forming a second sacrificial gate structure in said trench 
and said cavity for said dummy gate; 

removing said first sacrificial gate structures for said two 
active gates and said second sacrificial gate structure for 
said dummy gate so as to define a replacement gate 
cavity for said two active gates and said dummy gate, 
wherein said replacement gate cavity for said dummy 
gate includes said trench in said fin; and 

forming a replacement gate structure in each of said 
replacement gate cavities, wherein said replacement 
gate structure for said dummy gate extends into said 
trench in said fin. 

12. The method of claim 11, wherein, prior to forming said 
second sacrificial gate structure for said dummy gate, the 
method further comprises forming a liner layer comprised of 
an insulating material in said trench and in said cavity, and 
wherein said second sacrificial gate structure is formed on 
said liner layer. 

13. The method of claim 12, wherein said liner layer is 
comprised of silicon nitride, a low-knitride or silicon dioxide. 

14. The method of claim 11, wherein said replacement gate 
structures for said active gates comprise a gate insulation 
layer that is formed on the Surface of said fin, and said gate 
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insulation layer for said replacement gate structure for said 
dummy gate is formed on a liner layer that is positioned in 
said trench and said cavity. 

15. A method of forming a diffusion break between two 
active gates positioned above a finformed in a semiconductor 
Substrate, comprising: 

forming first sacrificial gate structures above said fin for 
said two active gates and a dummy gate positioned 
between said two active gates; 

performing at least one process operation to remove said 
first sacrificial gate structure for said dummy gate so as 
to define a cavity that exposes said fin while leaving said 
first sacrificial gate structures for said two active gates 
intact; 

performing at least one etching process through said cavity 
to form a trench in said fin under said cavity; 

filling substantially all of said trench and said cavity for 
said dummy gate with an insulating material; 

removing said first sacrificial gate structures for said two 
active gates while leaving said insulating material in said 
trench and said cavity for said dummy gate intact so as to 
define a replacement gate cavity for each of said two 
active gates; and 

forming a replacement gate structure in each of said 
replacement gate cavities for said two active gates, 
wherein said insulating material in said trench and said 
cavity for said dummy gate remains intact. 

16. The method of claim 15, wherein performing said at 
least one process operation to remove said first sacrificial gate 
structure for said dummy gate comprises: 

Selectively removing a gate cap layer positioned above said 
first sacrificial gate structure for said dummy gate while 
masking gate cap layers positioned above said first sac 
rificial gate structures for said active gates; and 

performing at least one etching process to remove said first 
sacrificial gate structure for said dummy gate so as to 
define said cavity while said gate cap layers remain 
positioned above said first sacrificial gate structures for 
said active gates. 

17. The method of claim 15, wherein filling substantially 
all of said trench and said cavity for said dummy gate with an 
insulating material comprises performing at least one of a 
conformal deposition process or a blanket-deposition pro 
CCSS, 

18. The method of claim 15, wherein said insulating mate 
rial is comprised of silicon nitride, a low-k nitride or silicon 
dioxide. 

19. The method of claim 15, wherein said first sacrificial 
gate structures are comprised of one of polysilicon or amor 
phous silicon. 

20. The method of claim 15, wherein said replacement gate 
structures are comprised of a high-kgate insulation layer and 
at least one layer of metal. 
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21. An integrated circuit product, comprising: 
a fin defined in a semiconductor Substrate; 
two active gate structures positioned around said fin; and 
a diffusion break positioned laterally between said two 

active gate structures, said diffusion break comprising a 
gate structure that is positioned at least partially in a 
trench formed in said fin. 

22. The product of claim 21, further comprising a liner 
layer positioned in said trench, wherein said gate structure for 
said diffusion break is positioned on said liner layer. 

23. The product of claim 22, wherein said liner layer is 
comprised of silicon nitride, a low-knitride or silicon dioxide. 

24. The product of claim 21, wherein said gate structures 
for said active gates and said gate structure for said diffusion 
break are comprised of a high-k gate insulation layer and at 
least one layer of metal. 

25. The product of claim 21, wherein said two active gate 
structures and said gate structure for said diffusion break are 
comprised of the same materials. 

26. The product of claim 21, wherein said two active gate 
structures comprise a gate insulation layer that is positioned 
on a Surface of said fin, and said gate structure for said 
diffusion break is comprised of a gate insulation layer that is 
positioned on a liner layer that is positioned in said trench. 

27. The product of claim 21, wherein one of said active 
gates is for a first cell of circuits, the other of said active gates 
is for a second cell of circuits that is separate from said first 
cell, and said dummy gate is positioned at a boundary 
between said first and second cells. 

28. An integrated circuit product, comprising: 
a fin defined in a semiconductor Substrate; 
two active gate structures positioned around said fin; and 
a diffusion break positioned laterally between said two 

active gate structures, said diffusion break comprising a 
trench formed in said fin in an area between two sidewall 
spacers, wherein said trench and said area between said 
two sidewall spacers is substantially filled with an insu 
lating material. 

29. The product of claim 28, wherein said insulating mate 
rial is comprised of silicon nitride, a low-k nitride or silicon 
dioxide. 

30. The product of claim 28, wherein said gate structures 
for said active gates are comprised of a high-kgate insulation 
layer and at least one layer of metal. 

31. The product of claim 28, wherein one of said active 
gates is for a first cell of circuits, the other of said active gates 
is for a second cell of circuits that is separate from said first 
cell, and said dummy gate is positioned at a boundary 
between said first and second cells. 
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